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Glrla Work at the Forge
There Is a sturdy smithy at Leeds

England who has eight muscular
daughters all of whom ho has trained
to assist him at his work At present
four aro at work in his shop The oth
er four wielded the hammer for sever-
al years and then left tho business to
take up the duties of running homes oi
their own Every day these four
daughters of tho master smith are to
bo seen at the anvils following tho
trado of their fathers They aro up
early and spend the working hours in
making gao hooks broad bent nails
which are used by plumbers for fast-
ening gas pipes to walls It is not
such a hard task yet tho work require
great patience and enduring strength

Tho heavy part of tho work is
by a machine worked with the

foot After tho mechanical device has
finished its labors the fair blacksmiths
with sleeves rolled up put the finish
ing touches on the hooks with a hand
hammer and get them ready for mar-
ket Tho girls are font of their work
They toll on a piecework basis and
the Ingenious blacksmith calls each a
full hand

Tnc Army Nurse Corps
Of all tho great armies of the

world the army of the United States
is the only ono which Las a regular-
ly organized female contingent This
consists of the army nurso corps

organized uniformed and
equipped under the provisions of the
army reorganization act The uniform
of the corps consists of a waist and
skirt of suitable white material ad
justable white cuffe bishop collar and
white apron and cap of regulation
pattern The badge of tho corps ta

the Geneva cross of the medical de-

partment In green enamel with gilt
edge This badge is displayed on the
left sldo of the collar of the uniform-
or on a corresponding part of the
nurses dress when she Is nqt in uni-

form These nurses are governed by

the regulations of the urmy and are
subject to tho orders of their

superiors In office in tho
of duty with the usual pen

allies for disobedience of orders oi
neglect of duty or violation of regu
lations

Watch for a town Congress Heights
D C

Rival to Aladdins Cave
One of the most beautiful grottoes-

in Europe has Just been explored for
the first time in Switzerland It is
tear tho village of Statden not far
from Schwytz It lies at the foot oi
tho hill of Pragel Many previous ef-

forts had been made to explore it but
they failed on account of the abund
Tnce of water the steepness of the in-

clines which separate the chambers
and the frequent caving in of the
walls The four bold alpine climbers
who have finally achieved tho danger
ous feat are Arthur VVehrli of Bend
llkon Saxer SImmerman and Wldmer
Osterwaldcr of Zurich They entered
the grotto on a Friday with provisions
for eight days rope ladders and acety-
lene lamps and came out tae follow-
ing Sunday

Peculiar Reservation of Pews
Some of the leading men in Plym

outh church Brooklyn have raised a

fund to set apart for five years the
best pew in tho church for the Eng-

lish visitors who Sunday by Sunday

their way to tho scene of Henry
Ward Beechers historic ministry An

English flag has been placed under a

glass cover and a plate bearing the
words Reserved for English Visit-

ors has been attached to the pew

A pow In St Margarets Westminster-

is thus reserved for American visitors

Cave Used by

A larger Indian cave than the one
recently found in Harwlnton has been
discovered In the woods on the farm
of B A Anderson at Stanwlch Conn
on the very highest point extending
over ninety feet with an opening at
either end whero the Indians used to
hide their plunder It Is In a large
lot called to this day by the old resi-
dents tho Wigwam lot Mr Ander-
son has found in It arrowheads
pieces of pottery and part of a crude
bracelet made out of different colored
pieces of flint
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HOUSEHOLD 99
9 MATTERS

Effective With Light Oak
Many housewives have a number of

light oak furniture pieces that they
are forced to retain and arc at a lose
for a harmonious color scheme with
them While blue Is perhaps the best
Unared not at all desirable yet green

always effective with light oak too

To Take Oat Ink Stain
Ink yield to oxalic acid and

steam and to salts and lemon If ox-

alic acid is employed rub the spot
with a stick or cork which has been
wet In the acid and hold It at once
over a steaming spout which is ready
for the purpose Unless all traces of
the acid are removed by thorough
washing a weak spot will result from
the treatment

Wrinkled Cloth floirni
For cloth gowns that are wrinkled

after packing draw the bathtub half
full of hot water hang the gowns
above It to steam in a couple of hours
the wrinkles will have disappeared It
also freshens lace and gowns
In packing always stuff sleeves with
a little tissue paper laying the waists
flat la the tills Also cover velvet col-

lars cuffs or vests to prevent marking
Good Housekeeping

Devlcei For Lightening Work
With all the multiplication of In-

ventions for household convenience
cannot with the wants

ot the modern housewife said a deal-
er When I began business nearly
forty years ago our women patrons-
e rank from experimenting with new
devices but the woman of today not
only seizes upon every novel idea wltb
readiness but assumes that labor say

machinery In every line Is her due
She no longer with Griselda

tleuoe drops oil with ono hand while
she beats it and the egg together with
the other for the mayonnaise Not
she Instead she uses one of the nu
merous implements devised for the
purpose and does in a few minutes
what it formerly took her an hour to
accomplish With the whipped cream
churns fruit presses vegetable cutters
and sllccrs almond mills and the hun-

dred and one other contrivances the
work of the young housewife as com
pared with that of her mother In her
young married days is greatly minim
ized although to keep the law of com-

pensation balanced there may be
more dishwashing and a larger num-
ber of utensils to care for and ar-
range New York Tribune

TJio Sate Keeping of Potion
System is a useful thing to have In

a house and in nothing Is it more
necessary than in the proper disposi-
tion of poisonous substances A poi-
son In the wrong place can do so
much damage that it is of the highest
importance to confine it to its pro
area

It Is not enough that all bottles of
poison should be labeled with a skull
and for in the dark or in
a hnlMIltt these devices are not no-

ticed and the bottle Is likely to bo
mistaken for medicine

Some druggists have adopted the ex-

pedient of using a triangular or hexa-
gonal bottle for such liquids the unu-
sual shape of It being a sufficient pro-
tection against carelessness by night-
or day If the housewife will only se
cure a few such receptacles and take
care that they are never used for any
thing but poisons and that poisons arc
always kept In them she will save her
self some danger and considerable
worry and bother

It Is a good thing also to have a
special shelf In ones cupboard for
these things and select one which Is
too high up for the children to reach

Another useful device is a list of an-
tidotes pasted up somewhere so
It will not be mislaid or lost and will
always be readable If it happens tobe
wanted in a hurry Information such
as this is almost always wanted In a
hurry and In such circumstances pa-

pers sail books have a way of slipping
Into some corner where they are in
visible to the frantic seeker New
York News

RECIPES r
Apple Pudding with sour

apples one cup boiled rice one pint
milk one cup sugar the juice and rlud
of one lemon and yolks of four eggs
Core and chop the apples add the
boiled rice and milk beat the lumps
out add the other Ingredients and
bake Beet the whites of the four
eggs with A little sugar spread on top
and brown

Brown Hash Chop remains of
steaks roasts or stews very fine put-
a layer of mashed potatoes in a greased
deep pie dish then put over a layer of
meat then a layer of stale bread-
crumbs sprinkle with salt and pepper

put over small bits of butter and
pour over a little beef gravy then
more potatoes dip a knife into milk
and smooth over the top bake in a
moderate oven half an hour serve
hot

Peach Blanc Mange Steep a dozen
peach pits in a pint of milk for holt
an hour Take out the pits add four
tablespoonfuls of sugar and bring to
the scalding point Mix three heaping
tablespoonfuls of corn search with n
little cold milk add a pinch of salt
pour into the hot milk and stir till
thick Cover and cook for ten min-
utes add a dozen ripe peaches pared
and cut in bits Turn into wetted
molds and set away till cold Serve
with cream

Ambition is very often only another
name for greed
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MOTTOES IN BUSINESS I

Are These stuns or the Time In New
York Ofllcei

Not nil business men In Xew York

ire so joined to their business OB to
be forgetful of the little things which
mean much to the stranger who enters
their offices In the ofllcc of one who In

at his desk from C oclock n m until
5 p in hangs a motto in large type
I am pausing this way but once I

shall not return again It Is my wish
that I may do some act which will be
a benefit to nil I meet On another
wall is a motto to the effect that nny
iiftn can be placid and courteous when
everything Is going his WRY but It

a hero to be pleasant In the fate
of adversity One of the busy m n re-

ferred to when spoken about these
pleasant greetings said

It is not whnt runny people vroii
expect to find Very ninny people net
as If they thought we kept a bulldog
or a Gatling gun in the doorway 1

have often had a cold chill upon going
Into an office where the proprietor hail
a big card on his desk on which was
printed This my busy or Uu

brief
I remember some years ago that 1

hall occasion to call on the Governor of
a great State On hIs desk urns a warn-
ing In Latin Tempos fuglt Think
of a politician virtually saying to his
callers Hurry up It reminded me
of the command of our Broadway con-

ductors Step lively I was present
In the office of the Governor who suc-

ceeded the hurryup executive the dry
the former took charge and L reimm
ber with a great deAl of pleasure tutu
when lie saw the motto of his prede-
cessor he told his Private Secretary to
smash York Sun

WORDS OF WISDOM

Resume authority give over scull
mcntallsm

It Is only the empty purse which IP-

i always open
All the grapes out of our reach are

not sour grapes Reach for them
Work Is mans noblest heritage nn

excellent sentiment to keep In mind
as long as youve got to work anyway

A definition of truth All which bus
not been proved false nnd much of
this even may not be truth lOU years
from now

Only those who have sympathized
with others In the hour of need have
the right in their hour of trouble to
expect comfort and help

Instinct Inclination conscience and
will combined cannot keep one In the
right path knowledge must be srfuglir
and applied and this continually

How often Ignorance and conceit are
stronger than wisdom An accident
happens to a fool and he has not souse
enough to know that he is hurt and
goes calmly on his way

Love can know no greater bitterness
than the knowledge that Its object If

Yet true love under some circuni
stances will but cling the closer to
object

Uomeitla Superstitions
If you sing while ranking bread you

will cry before it is eaten
If your apron becomes untied

is speaking of you
To sit on a chair while It Is

dusted Is 11 sign of money comIng
If a churl whirls a chair about It if

n sign he will receive a whipping
When 11 rocking chair moves about

while you are rocking you arc
to have a caller

When tanking a bed If you chance
to forget one of the sheets you will
hear of a wedding in less than n

week
Do not twirl a chair on one leg You

arc turning your friends from you
To walk a chair on its Instead

of carrying It signifies the injury of
a near friend or relative

For a clwlr to creak when you sit
down on it is a sure sign of an acci-

dent
If furniture falls oft a load when

moving expect sickness New York
News

Steward Get Hlch

The office of steward on such a
steamer as the Oceanic is worth 10lXW

a year to a good man Tipping Is a
business on shipboard Just think
Five hundred cabin passengers at 7

each the least possible sum to bestow
In fees or 3500 given
away on every run across That sum
Is distributed among about twelve at-

tendants Some passengers like Mor-
gan will give several hundred dollars
to their pets among the stewards
Others restrict themselves to the CDS

tomary fees which do not average over
125 a day People who cross the

ocean first cabin have money to spend
stud they spend it Some men who
travel by rail give the sleeping car
porter twentyfive cents after riding
with him three or four days Such
tipping on board the Oceanic would
ruin a mans reputation New York
Press

Danger In Inkilnnili
In Germany u new microbe has been

discovered and a very dangerous one
It Is said to bo Only in lukstands
and Ink bottles Is It found aud for this
reason it is known as the Ink microbe
Vessels which contain ink and which
are seldom demised or corked furnish
a most congenial homo for It Ink In

fected with this nilcrobo was recently
Injected Into rats and guinea pigs and
as a result tho animals speedily died
Fortunately there Is tin easy way to
get rid of this pest and that Is by
keeping ones Inkstand clean and cov-

ered

Women may ho lacking iu logic but
they make up for it In instinct
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Soundings have shown that the
ocean basins are comparatively steep
sided and flat floored The greatest
depth yet found is 31614 feet In the
Western Pacific near the Island of
Guam latitude twelve degrees forty
five minutes north longitude 145 de-

grees fortyfive minutes east An-

other place of great depth 30030 feet
Is in the Pacific near the FIJI Islands
The deepest sounding yet made In the
Atlantic Is 27300 feet or over five
wiles In a local depression 100 miles
north of Porto Rico West Indies

It Is always cold at the bottom of
the sea the Influence of the warm sur-

face currents not extending below 100

fathoms In the greater depths tin
temperature Is always close to the
freezing point In the tropics the dif-

ference between surface and bottom
temperatures Is frequently more than
fortyfive degrees From 100 fathoms
down or throughout the waters be-

yond the influence of the sun temper-
atures remain practically unchanged
The low temperature there Is due to
the cold water from the Polar regions
which sinks and gradually spreads It
self over the bed

Dr Victor Vaughan of Ann Arbor
the annual meeting of the

American Medical Association rend a
paper In which lie said that the steril-
ization of milk as ordinarily carried
out and even the Pasteurization of It
Is not desirable but that perfectly
fresh milk from the cow with certain
commonsense modifications Is

best food for the baby The high death
rate from summer diseases among
children which continues notwith-
standing the sterilization of mill he
attributes to failure In sterilization
Our aim should be he says to take
care of the milk and prevent Its con-

tamination Many leading physicians
express similar views

The United States at
Berlin sends to the State Department
some Interesting details of the recent
trial of electric motors by
the Prussian State Railway Adminis-
tration The track used had been put
In thorough repair and at ordinary
speed everything worked perfectly but
when n speed of eightyone miles an
hour was reached and exceeded new
and serious conditions were encoun-
tered The rails and tics both proved
too light for so great a strain the
track began to give way nnd the side
swaying of the cars Increased seri-

ously The highest speed attained
was nlnetynlue miles an hour on two
occasions but as the result of condi-

tions then developed the experiments
were discontinued Up to a speed of
eightyone miles an hour however
thjrt i and satlsfnc
tory

Much attention Is now being given
In many States to the subject of con-
tagion among the children of the
schools and every effort on the part
of health boards and the school

Is ranking to Impress the
child with the Importance of cleanly
habits The Providence 11 I Bonrd
of Health has sent a circular letter to
the teachers hi the public schools ask-
ing that they teach the children the
Importance of observing
rules Dont spit either qn the slate
the floor or the sidewalk dont put
the fingers In the mouth dont pick
the nose dont put a pencil In the
mouth or moisten it with tine

dont wet the finger with saliva In
turning the pages of n book dont put
money of any kind In the mouth dont
put pins In the mouth dont swap with
other children anything that Is put
Into tho mouth such as apples candy

whistles or beanblow-
ers dont cough or sneeze while fac-
ing another person wash the face and
hands often

Won or the Newly Itlch
Reports from all the summer resorts

say that the one conspicuous result
of the countrys great prosperity tins
been to send a small army of the new
ly rich to the exclusive resorts where
they are crowding out the old summer
visitors Nothing go Impresses ono
brought In contact with these
quick families as the remarkable man-
ner In which the maternal head of the
houses accustoms herself to the new
conditions No matter what her for-
mer station lii nine times out of ten
she will grace the drawing room with
on elegance and charm supposed to be
acquired only though generations of
wealth and culture The men on the
other hand seldom change to any
great extent If they have been ac
customed to eating with their knives
they usually continue to do so and the
fact that silver now supplants steel
adds relish to the operation Nowhere-
Is this illustrated better than at the
summer hotel How really pathetic It
is to see some smartly gowned matron
vainly endeavor to make her husband
appear as though he had been coming
down to dinner In a tuxedo all his
life and what a series of frowns
coughs and nudglngs there Is If per-
chance he so far forgets her wnrnluBS-
ns to tie his nnpkln his neck
New York Press

Advertising li Kilncntlnnul
That advertising creates business has

been demonstrated by the success of
the men who have put now articles
on the market As one experienced
business man line said Advertising
Is educating the public continually and
each new advertiser finds n more Intel-
ligent and responsive people to hear his
argument Philadelphia Itecord
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Standard Flower Pots
Jugs Milk Butter Pane Jars Pitchirs Sww Pens Mink l n

Spittoons Bean Churns Pipkin Store Pipe Poll

Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans
25th and M Streets N E WASHINGTON U

GUSTAVE HARTIG
DEALER IN

Builders and Coach Hardware

BAR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

WEATHER STRIP from I cent a foot

A 30000 stock of Hardware to select from
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HAl fAITH IN MISSTATE

Iowa Man Revives When the Train I

Crosses Mississippi River
As a recent train of the Chicago

Milwaukee St Paul line halted n j

few miles east of the Mississippi
stretcher bearing a limp carefully

wrapped figure was gently deposited-
In a baggage car A tearful looking
woman was In attendance the train
men were all service and solemnity
and the passengers In the adjoining
coaches wore stirred with emotions of
helpless sympathy

The bell rang the engine caught Its
breath and the train swept on its
westward way Passengers returned
for tho most part to newspapers and
novels but a few of the most thought-
ful ones continued to muse over the
sad fate of the prostrate traveler In
the baggage car and to have the die
Curbed feelings of following hard upon-

a hearse
An hour later the Mississippi hav-

ing been crossed In the meantime the
occupants of the smoking
whom was the Chicagoan who vouches
for this story treated to a lat
terday miracle Suddenly some fu-

neral wrappings still clinging to him
the man lately seen upon the stretch-
er entered the car dropped into a
seat and lighting a cigar ejaculated-
In a voice of deep content and consid-
erable vigor Well now I declare ef
I dont feel fust rate I jes said all
long Id gut well as soon as ever I

got Into loway

Black and White
Every crow is said to think Its own

nestling the whitest But a white
oat that had four kittens of which
three were white and the fourth was
black gave the first place in her af-

fections to Sooty Onco they were
all brought Into the drawing room to

bo shown off Besides the humans
tho room contained a great Newfound
land dog Hitherto cat and dog haS
been on friendly terms but now pussy
showed much anxiety lest the dog
might harm her black pet espeoally
At last she the neck and
bore It beneath the piece of
furniture where tho dog could not
possibly she merely mewed
to the others to follow her as best
they could The black kitten owed
all this caro to its color moro happy
In this respect than tho black sheep
which Is said to be in every flock

crow and Dog Good Friend
There is a largo Newfoundland dog

and a crow in Ridley Park at Chester
Pa that aro on speaking terms with
each other Tho crows name lo Jim
and the dog a handsome animal Is
Hover Both aro owned by Julius C
Smith head landscape gardener for
tho Pennsylvania Railroad company
When Mr Smith first took tho bird
homo crow espied Rover and
flew from its new masters hand and
lit on the dogs back At once there
seemed to be a mutual understanding
between dog and bird tho former
bowwowing In affectionate manner

and the latter cawcawing and re
turning the caresses of its new friend
by stroking Rovers back with its
beak Jim and Rover seem to thor-
oughly understand each other and an
generally found together

Youll nnd
on the SQUARE-

at the

Triangle
and H Sts N E

H J SENAY Proprietor
Cars on the Columbia line stop almost

In front of tho door and transfer tickets
either way are good for 15 minutes to
enable passengers to get refreshments
and a at wolf stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

S R
BUCUE880K

fc MUXDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 II SMI E WASHINGTON
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BIRD FOOD Coa

MANNAT-
he secret 1 the Canary breeders of tile

It will carry
critical without the lot long
Sold by druggist bird detleri nailed for isc

In order to the feathered
warbler Immediately mla few drops

BITTERS In

Infuse new life and vitality nouicnum
Their eflecta are Inafew

minutes Sold by druggist nailed for 39 eta

beautifully illustrated

loss of
described Mailed on receipt of igc In
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American
Laundry

80 C H St N E Cor 8th
Open until 10 P M Saturdays

hut not open on Sundays

Modern MacHinery
XT Modern Work

Modern Method
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HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

FOLLOWTUEtSCof ih GREAT REMEDY
DR SANDERS-

ONSHERBS OF
Th y Unlili IIVER COSirtJlINT JUICUMATI8M
DYSPEPSIA J1ALAIUA ASTHMA KIDNEY COM-
PLAINTS ie One box tnakiieni quirt ol mtdlcln-
tPtlltirad br mill for El til or
Agents Wanted DR P C SANDERSON

Nerth Third ftrctt
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This celebrated

CATTLE POWDER-
s to tho

Farmer Horsemana-
nd as a

MOST RELIABLE CURE
for fill ordinary dljeanfs to which HORSES

or I10CJS are subject At
tho tame time it keep them In a

lively making an
INCREASE OF MILK and BUTTER

WEEK
It does thli In the natural

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
5 1300 UTH STREET B K-

J WASHINGTON D 0
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